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Beer in returnable bottles cuts down on pollution

by Richard F. Gora

What's a contribution toward cutting down pollution that the college student can make? Buying beer in returnable bottles instead of cans and nonreturnable bottles is one grass roots approach a student can make. There are many other basics that anyone can do, or rather not do, to help cut down on pollution. Several are very obvious, but people must make a positive effort to accomplish them. Stop littering is a basic move. Stop buying non biodegradable detergents. Cut down on the use of pesticides, use only the rapidly degrading ones.

Using fewer electrical appliances is also a good move. Because of the greater demand for electric power, when electrical conversions are used, more pollution is caused by the power plant in the process of generating electricity.

The automobile has long been hailed as a great source of pollution. Science tells us that the car is the greatest source of air and water pollution in America today. Air pollution by cars is obvious, but not everyone makes the great effort to reduce or stop using the car. The great effort can be made by reducing the number of cars driven and by using smaller cars. Low horsepower, for smaller engines makes more efficient use of gasoline, in the refining process. What this all adds up to is not driving a car, or driving one as little as possible. If a car must be used then it should be one of low horsepower, for smaller engines create less pollution in the process. An air cooled engine also creates less pollution because it warms up faster, and a hot engine makes more efficient use of fuel.

Walking or bicycling is the least pollution causing form of transportation. Biding a motorcycle is also a very low pollution form of transportation because of the low horsepower and the air cooled engine in use on motorcycles.

Finally, be careful of other drivers' waste. Do not litter, or pollute in any way. Do not allow smoke to rise from your car. Be careful of other drivers' waste.

The Banque Dance Festival of Bilbao will open the Winona State Concert and Lecture Series of 1970-71 at 8:15 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 12 in Somers Auditorium. Admission to this program will be by Winona State I.D. card, but two persons will be admitted on each card to permit the reasonable effort must be made to return all cards.

Many Basque dances are a kind of contest in agility and skill. There is one, Aurreku, in the Basque language, that means “in the air.” The Basques love their music and dance, and this is reflected in their song and dance, from the passion play of Loyola, a Basque community in the west cafeteria of the Commons, to the breath-taking agility of the Basque flute — the incredible Basque flute — that brings to American audiences as the mans-made one, the border between France and Spain. The French and Spanish Basques have much more in common with each other than they have with other Frenchmen or Spaniards; they speak the same language, look alike, have the same traditions, the same games, the same history, the same work, the same songs and the same dances.

Certainly one of their most striking physical characteristics is their agility. It is well represented in the national sport of jai alai, and it is equally well demonstrated in the dances which will be performed by the Basque Banque Festival of Bilbao. The Goblet Dance, for instance, is elided when the dancer makes a spectacular leap into a wine goblet, remains there, poised on one foot, for a few moments, and then leaps off — without spilling drop of wine.

Task complexity examined in Behnke doctorate study

Richard Behnke, assistant professor of health at Winona State, has been granted a doctoral education doctorate by the School of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Recreation at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. The Ed.D. degree in health education on Reaction Time, Movement Time, and Accuracy is the title of the psychological study he completed for the degree.

Behnke received a bachelor of science degree at Winona State College in 1969 and the master of arts degree from Northern Michigan University, Marquette, Mich., in 1965.

He taught and coached at high schools in Weyauwega and Beaverdell, Wis., and was a graduate assistant at Indiana University while studying for the doctorate. Before coming to Winona State in 1969, he was assistant professor of physical education at Winona State University, Towervie Point.

He is a member of the American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation at the state, district and national levels; Phi Delta Kappa, educational fraternity, American School Health Association, is a member of the executive committee of the Coordinated Health Communications Society, and is state representative to the Federal Conference for Drug Abuse

CLC presents folk dance group from Pyrenees Mts.

H.C. begins with rally

The boisterous rally for the 1970 homecoming, including the introduction of queen candidates, will be held on Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m. in the west cafeteria of the Commons.

According to Pam Evas, chairman of the booster rally, the following rules apply to the rally and the introductory skits of queen candidates:

"Where there is one Basquet, there is a beret. Where there is two, there is a game of jai alai. Where there are three, there is a choir.

"In their carefully selected program of song and dance, the Basque Banque Festival of Bilbao brings to American audiences as rare a blend as it is possible to find. Here is the grace of Blue ribbons, the rugg edness of Navarre, the breathtaking agility of the jai alai of San Sebastian, and the adven ture-sportive spirit of the Basque mariners. These are the components of the Basque-ideal combination. On the concert stage, it is totally unique, which effectiveness, excitement, vitality and the many-splendored pleasures of the dance."
Pollution: A rich problem

America is a rich nation, and that is a scientific fact that in today's world, the richer a country is, the more pollution it causes. The average American cannot decide in what ways he can cut down on pollution, except that he is certainly aware of the demand for clean air and water and the need to conserve energy. The need of scientists gives us less than thirty years before pollution will make human life impossible on the face of the earth.

In no way is a person has to be more than a pretty. I never thought my description. Have a better yet — I'd rather have you express your noblest qualities to the audience. Today you can make a difference.

The view from there, and yet — I'd rather have you express your noblest qualities to the audience. Today you can make a difference.

A lesson on "How to Get High Without Dropping." Go down Huff Street. You know, across the lake and across the freeway. Then when you come to the "T" in the road turn right. Keep going past the cemetery until you come to that first little picnic area. The last few weeks, it will be easy to find the perfect spot for a picnic. It is sunny and good for you.

For those of you who have just opened your life at WSC, the next years will be a time of many new friendships. Give of your friendship and it will be returned tenfold. For those of us who will be leaving some this year — hold those friendships close.

Today is the first day of the rest of your life.

Sex Proposal

To the Editor:

To the students of Winona State College, St. Teresa's College, and St. Mary's College, I wish to make a proposal for increasing their academic productivity.

This writer contends that it is extremely difficult for a student to give his studies the total concentration needed when the student is sexually frustrated. I am sure everyone at the oldest age is aware of the sex desire. If the sex desire is not fulfilled it leads to tension which leads to an obsession with sex.

A proposed remedy for this obsession is to channel the energy of the observer in other, more fruitful directions. However it is my contention that the sex desire is too psychologically rooted to do this. There is my proposal: a student aid service for sex frustrated students.

A plan for implementing such a proposal is simple; average frustrated students, both male and female, would indicate their frustrations to the student-aid service. Then the student aid service would direct two students of opposite sex together for a fulfillment of their desires.

This Weekend at WSC...

"This weekend at Winona State was to be a week-
ly feature to keep students advised in the fact that things go on here."

"And, of course, the football team is entertaining again at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. It will be South- west's turn to challenge the War-rriors. If you haven't been to a game yet you own yourself the experience. And do it before it gets any colder.

Today is the first day of the rest of your life."

Coach praised

To the Editor:

I would like to call your atten-
lation to the 1968 edition, Blue
ook of College Athletes, pages 883-884. Winona State College has won three championship titles, 1962, 1964, and 1965 (co-champion). The number of football championships won by various schools of the confer-
shortly.

Mobile home owners are urged to attend the weekly staff meetings held every Thursday evening.

Art articles and ideas articles can be sent to the same address as above.

Activity Calendar

Student Senate announcements

The Winoman office will main-
in regular office hours in the Publications House this quarter. The doors to WSC and Winona State's Publications House and Zion's Stewards, will be open from 2-6 every weekday. The office will be served by various students interested in working at the office. Dick Lanning is returning to the office and is also returning to the office.

The Winoman has a p.o. box with the same campus address as the College Union. Information on advertising rates and policies will be received there.

Student Senate announcements

Monday, Oct. 12, the Senate will sponsor an "Open Mike" in the west cafeteria from 8:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. to introduce the freshmen to the student senate candidates.

Elections will be held Tuesday, Oct. 13. Students on campus will vote for student officers who will take office at the same time. That polling place will be in the west cafeteria. The polling place for off-campus students will be in the Student Center.

There are openings on several student faculty committees. A complete list of these openings is available in the Senate office.
More new faculty begin work here

Forty-seven new faculty members will join the student body next fall. This is the third of four articles introducing them to the student body:

GEORGE BATES, assistant professor, History — B.A., University of Nebraska; M.A., Michigan State University; Ph.D., University of Illinois. His experience includes instructor in officer candidate school for five years and teaching assistant at the University of Illinois. He is married and lives at 612 Wabasha St.

SEYMOUR BYMAN, assistant professor, History — B.A., University of Nebraska; M.A.; Roosevelt University; Ph.D., candidates in history at Northwestern University. He has been a teaching fellow at Northwestern and Roosevelt universities. During the past year he has been a research grant fellow at the University of New England.

ELDON KOPLIN, associate professor, History — B.A., University of Nebraska; M.A., Wayne State University; Ph.D., University of Michigan. He has had eight years of public school experience and during the past three years was a teaching fellow at the University of Michigan.

MRS. THERESA SCHULZ, assistant instructor, English — B.S., College of Saint Teresa; M.A., University of Wisconsin; M.S. in progress at Winona State University. During the past year she was graduate assistant in the Department of English. She lives at 1315 W. 1st St.

RICHARD J. SOVINEC, assistant professor, music — B.Mus., M.Mus., Northwestern University; D.Mus. Northwestern University. He has been a high school teacher of vocal and instrumental music in the Chicago area. While in college he participated in marching and college bands, symphony and chamber orchestras and university chamber ensembles. He is married.

Fellowships sought

Students interested in a Danforth Graduate Fellowship must be nominated by the liaison officer here by Nov. 1. Liaison officer for Winona State is Dr. James Nichols, Gildemeister 321.

Danforth Fellowships are open to men and women who are seniors or recent graduates, have serious interest in college teaching and desire to study for a doctorate in a field common to the undergraduate college.

Danforth Graduate Fellows are eligible for four years of financial assistance. Financial need is not a condition for consideration.

Mr. Robert W. Raz, assistant professor, English — B.A., University of Michigan; A.M., Wayne State University; Ph.D., University of Michigan. He has had eight years of public school experience and during the past three years was a teaching fellow at the University of Michigan.
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London jobs available

Jobs Europe has 760 salaried jobs available in London for Americans age 18 to 38. These jobs are for general help with large first class London hotels. The working hours are 45 per week. Most jobs include board and room. Friends can work near each other if they apply together. The jobs are available any time of the year.

For more information send a stamped self-addressed business envelope to: Jobs Europe, 13350 Canasta St., Panorama City, Calif. 91402.

The aim of the Jobs Europe program is to give young people a guaranteed receptive opportunity to live in, and learn about, Europe.

Delta Zeta's "Expo 70"

"Expo 70". Delta Zeta's fall style show, will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in the old cafeteria of Krysko Commons.

There will be live music, refreshments, and door prizes. Clothes are by Nash's, Sourthbough Fair and Arenz Clothing. Shoes are by A & B Bootery and jewelry by Piancledy.

Deadline For Applying for Financial Aids is Oct. 15

For those interested in the college aid program, financial aid for winter quarter is Oct. 15. Students interested in applying for the National Defense Loan, Educational Opportunity Grant, Work Study or Federal Student Loan should pick up application materials at the Financial Aids Office, Somson 208, as soon as possible.

Fellowships in science offered

The deadline for applying for graduate fellowships offered by the National Science Foundation is Nov. 30.

Application may be made by college seniors, graduate students working in a degree program, and individuals wishing to do postdoctoral work.

Further information and application materials may be obtained from the Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2191 Constitution Ave., N.W., Washing-ton, D.C. 20548.

Cindermen lose 15-50

Winona's cross-country team suffered its second defeat in as many weeks, being shut out by Wartburg College, Waverly, Ia., 15-50 on Sept. 29.

Winona had only two runners behind him in ninth. Wartburg's edge is barely enough to keep the team from winning, since it needed a second runner in the top ten, Steve Foster, federal game warden for the Upper Mississippi Wildlife Refuge and Mr. William Geenaw-ny, Minnesota state conserva-tion officer, will be the guest at the next luncheon to be held on Wednesday, Oct. 26 at 12:00 noon in the college union.

Capt. John Erickson and Officer George Lofstich, members of the Winona City Police Force, were guests at the Sept. 30 lun-chon. Questions by students cen-tred on search warrants, train-ing for police officers, open bottle law, civil disturbance, and bomb threats.
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